International Shipment Application
(For U.S. based agencies that wish to ship products outside of the U.S. and Canada)
Please return to Good360 Registration. Allow three weeks from receipt of materials
for processing.
Your original Nonprofit Registration application to Good360 indicates that your
organization has an international focus. In order to receive donations for
international shipments, Good360 has established a secondary registration process
that includes additional documentation requirements as well as a review by our
Registration Review Committee.
Most recent Audited Financial Statement (including auditor’s cover letter) OR
completed IRS Form 990, if not previously provided.
Please describe in detail, your methods for raising and distributing donations in
each country (other than the United States and Canada). This description must
include the following as a minimum:
1. A brief summary of the programs you operate by country. This should include the
objective of each program, the number of people served, and whether the
program is well established or just starting out. (Attach additional pages if necessary
or attached prepared program material.)
2. A list of all local, national or international nonprofit organizations and
governmental agencies with whom your agency is collaborating, e.g. InterAction,
the Peace Corps, United Nations, USAID, etc.
3. A brief description of the process to be followed in each recipient country to
obtain host nation approval to import the goods being donated.
4. A list of recipient organizations for goods shipped in 2013, 2014 and 2015 year to
date.
5. The volume of cargo you ship each year, for the past two years, by channel
(point of origin to point of destination by year; and the projected volume for the
remainder of the current year. (For ocean movements, cargo estimates can be
expressed in terms of twenty-foot container equivalents; for air movements, cargo
can be expressed in terms of weight.)

6. A list of surface and air transportation service providers and/or freight forwarders
you use to move donations internationally, by country. List those used in the United
States and those used overseas. Include the name, city, state, and country, point of
contact and telephone numbers.
7. A list of the ports of embarkation (airports and seaports) from which you typically
ship cargo internationally.
8. A list of cargo consolidation points within the United States you typically use.
Include name, city, state, point of contact and telephone numbers
9. A list of cargo distribution centers you typically use overseas. Include name, city,
state, and country, point of contact and telephone numbers.
10. A list of customs clearance agents you typically use in each country to

accomplish required customs clearance. Include name, city, state, and country,
point of contact and telephone numbers.
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